
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
23 August 2011 
 
 
 
 
 
Freedom of Information Request - RFI20110889 
 
Thank you for your request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (the Act) received on 28 July 
2011, seeking the following information: 
 

‘…details of what discounts are on offer to BBC employees from external companies...  

Please provide all details of the discounts available to BBC employees from outside companies, including the 

name of the company offering the discount, how long the offer has been in place, what goods it applies to 

and, if possible, how many staff have taken advantage of each offer, each year and what their job 

description is.’ 
 

The BBC’s ‘myDeals’ scheme is a voluntary benefits scheme through which offers and discounts are 
available to all BBC Staff.   These are arranged in one of two ways: 

 

• The BBC uses a third party to provide a range of discounts and deals - these are managed by the third 
party which emails staff a selection of current deals.  A large number of deals are available at any given 
time and these change frequently.  However the BBC does not hold a list of all the current details 
available as these are held by the third party.  

• The BBC is also approached directly by companies offering various deals and discounts for staff. We 
review any such deal/discount offers for suitability, scope of discount (regional or national) and strength 
of offer (is it worth it!?) before listing on the intranet site.   Details of the discounts available to staff 
that the BBC has been approached about and which are displayed on our intranet site are listed in the 
attached document. 

As with many other organisations, third party offers are made from a variety of providers to individual 
employees of the BBC; the BBC does not hold contracts with individual providers nor does the BBC make 
any kind of payment to the providers or subsidise the offer in any way.    



 

In order to take advantage of the deals, typically BBC staff must show their staff ID card to the supplier, but 
this may vary from company to company.  As staff deal directly with the supplier, the BBC does not hold 
any information relating to the number/details of staff who have taken advantage of each offer, therefore 
we are unable to provide you with this information. 

 

There may be other discounts available to staff which are not arranged centrally, for example discounts 
offered by local businesses to staff in a particular geographic location.    However I estimate that to locate 
the information required to provide a fully comprehensive list of every discount offered to BBC staff 
members would take more than two and a half days; under section 12 of the Act, we are allowed to refuse 
to handle the request if it would exceed the 'appropriate limit'. This is because in order to find the 
information we would need to contact every department of the BBC to ask them for any information they 
hold relating to discounts offered locally to BBC staff.  The appropriate limit has been set by the 
Regulations (SI 2004/3244) as being £450 (equivalent to two and a half days work, at an hourly rate of £25).  

 

We are also aware that there may also be providers who offer discounts to staff without approaching the 
BBC and whose products/services are not listed on the BBC intranet so the BBC does not hold 
information about these.   

 
I hope this response satisfies your request. 
 
 
Appeal Rights 
 
If you are not satisfied with this response, you have the right to an internal review by a BBC senior 
manager.  Please contact us at the following address: BBC Freedom of Information, Room 2252, White 
City, 201 Wood Lane, London W12 7TS, explaining what you would like us to review and including your 
reference number. 
 
If you are not satisfied with the internal review, you can appeal to the Information Commissioner, whose 
contact details are: 
 
Information Commissioner's Office, 
Wycliffe House,  
Water Lane,  
Wilmslow, 
Cheshire 
SK9 5AF 
 
Telephone: 01625 545 700 
Website: http://www.ico.gov.uk/ 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Rachel Currie 
BBC People 



RFI20110889 Disclosure Document

Provider Discount Details
David Lloyd & Next Generation Gyms No joining fee, £10 monthly discount from peak membership, free visiting access to all David Lloyd clubs

Discount Eye Care (David Clulow)
Special discounted comprehensive eye examination fee of just £25, 10% discount on all optical purchases (excluding disposable contact lenses and professional 
fees.)  

Health Cash Plan (H.S.A)
100% money back for dental check-ups and treatment up to an annual limit, 100% money back for sight tests, prescription glasses and contat lenses, up to an 
annual limit, 75% money back for complementary therapies, including physiotherapy, osteopathy and chiropractic up to an annual limit

HM Headmasters 25% off
Nuffield Health Clubs Exclusive national corporate rates & incentives
Personal Accident Insurance (SPPAGIS) - Staff Pensioners Personal Accident 
Group Insurance Scheme

Exclusive rates from Aviva

Private Medical Insurance (BupaCare) 47% off monthly subscription

The Covent Garden Dental Spa 
Two free dental check ups (normally £59 each), Two free hygiene sessions (normally £79 each)Free tooth whitening (normally £229), Free radiographs, Free 
emergency treatments, 15% off any treatments

WPA Dental Cover reduced dental insurance rates
Adobe 10% off
Apple Special employee discounts on most Apple products
AV3 Software 10% off
Freesat Reduced prices on box and installation prices
Freeview HD Substantial discount on retail prices
Hewlett-Packard Up to 25%
Lenovo (Laptops, Netbooks, Desktops) Various discounts across a range of products
O2 O2 Open offer
PURE (Digital Radios) Up to 25%
REVO (Digital Radios) Up to 25%
Roberts Radio (Digital Radios) Up to 25%
RS Components * New deal 10% off IT, 10% off test management, 20% off all other products
Toshiba Various discounts across a range of products
T Mobile Offering three months off the price of a new pay monthly 24 month plan
Vodafone 20% off all £20 and above Pay Monthly Plans, 10% off all Pay Monthly Plans less than £20 per month 
Conveyancing & Will Writing Covers legal help that you may need when buying, selling or remortgaging a home
Financial Advice Advice on products available on the market
Car Hire Various discounts
Kanoo Travel Up to 5% off on tour operator and package holidays
Keep it Hush (British hospitality & luxury shopping) Exclusive savings on hotel, shopping, breaks
myDrive No deposit car scheme
North America Travel Up 10% off
Qantas Holidays Up 10% off
Self Catering Apartments Up 20% off 
Superbreak Up 10% off
Travel Protection Services (TPS) Discounted travel insurance
Highlight Comedy 2 for 1 on comedy tickets
BBC Magazine Discount 50% off
BBC Proms in the Park Price of tickets reduced
BBC Shop Discount Up to 30%
Concert and Theatre Discount 10% off
View Card from View London 50% off View Card
Big Yellow Storage 10% off
King Relocation Services (Private Relocation Management) 10% off
Chesterton Humberts (Private Relocation Management) Savings on admin fee
Berghaus 50% off
Cotswold Outdoor 15% off
Girl Meets Dress (Dress Hire service) 10% off
Rohan 33% off
Style Me Personal Styling Service 20% off 
Discounted Nurseries 10% off
King's Camps 15% off
Regent Street Association Various discounts at shops and restaurants in London
Scholastic Book Clubs Prices starting at £1.99




